Liverpool Hospital

Accessing our facilities

Liverpool Hospital is a 5 to 10 minute walk from Liverpool Train Station or Bus Interchange and a 15 to 20 minute walk from Warwick Farm Train Station.

Trains to Liverpool Station run approximately every 10 to 20 minutes on the South and Inner West lines (9am to 5pm weekdays) and approximately every 30 minutes on the Bankstown line. Trains also run 2 to 3 times per day on the Cumberland line (weekdays only).

Good cycling options include the Parramatta to Liverpool RailTrail or shared paths adjacent to the Parramatta to Liverpool T-Way. Bicycle maps are available from the RTA on 13 17 82.

Bicycle Parking is available in the Hospital’s Multi Storey carpark (entrance off Campbell St), the underground carpark (entrance off Elizabeth St) and the Hugh Jardine parking compound (on Eastern Campus).

View the map over leaf for details of where services operate.

The following bus services stop at Liverpool Hospital:
- Buses 841, 842, 844, 845, 864 & 867 (operating approximately every 30 minutes)
- Buses 843, 847, 849, 850, 851, 852, 853, 854, 855 & 866 (operating approximately every 60 minutes between 9am and 5pm)

These services run more frequently during peak times on weekdays.

The following bus services only stop at the Liverpool Bus Interchange:
- T80, 800, 835, 836, 900, 901, 902, 903 & 904

From the Interchange you can get the 849 bus service to the Hospital or walk the short distance.

Wheelchair accessible buses operate on all T80 services and some other routes. Liverpool Train Station is wheelchair accessible. Warwick Farm Train Station is wheelchair accessible on the west side only. Call the Transport Infoline on 13 15 00 for further details.

Limited mobility parking is available at the hospital for people displaying their current Mobility Parking Scheme card in their car. Carpark fees apply.

Liverpool Hospital is easy to get to by walking, cycling and public transport.

Short walks to the bus stop or train station contribute to the 30 minutes of daily physical activity recommended for good health.

Our volunteer Hospital Guides can help you find your way around the hospital.